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longs for her junior year of high school to be different from the stifling sameness of the years before. When she is sent from Oregon to California to stay with friends of the family for the school year, she gets her wish. Right away, she shares her extra special qualities, and it's clear she can't learn to share her own owners with their new baby. Socks is one happy cat. He lives the good life with his affectionate owners, Mr. and Mrs. Bricker. Ever since the day they saved him from a life spent in a mailbox drop slot, Socks has been the center of their world. And he always has everything he needs—tasty kitty treats and all the lap room he could want! But when a new baby arrives, suddenly the Brickers have less and less time for Socks. Little Charles William is the one getting all the attention. Socks feels left out—so he starts getting into all sorts of trouble! Will what it take to make Socks realize just how much the Brickers care about him?

Ramona's World Beverly Cleary 2008 The latest book in the hugely popular series about Ramona Quimby is just the thing that Ramona and her readers have been waiting for. And believe it or not, this will be the 'best time of her life, so far.' As well as her older sister, Beezus, Ramona now has a new baby sister, Roberta. But best of all, she has a new best friend, Daisy. Beverly Cleary is one of America's most popular authors and has won many prestigious awards, including the American Library Association's Laura Ingalls Wilder Award. This new Ramona book is being published alongside the first two Ramona books, Beezus and Ramona and Ramona the Pest. The rest of Beverly Cleary's Ramona's books will also be published in the near future.

Ralph Spofford Beverly Cleary 2009-06-06 Presents the further adventures of a motorcycle-riding mouse who goes to school and becomes the instigator of an investigation of rodents and the peacemaker for two lonely boys.

Emily's Runaway Imagination Beverly Cleary 2009-10-06 "Both children and adults with roar with laughter."—School Library Journal Newbery Medal-winning author Beverly Cleary tells the story of a boy with a goal—and the girl who helps him achieve it. Well-meaning Henry Huggins would do anything to get the bike of his dreams. But every idea he has keeps failing flat. Selling bubble gum on the playground gets him in trouble with his teacher. There's the paper route, but Henry's dog Rigsby nearly ruins that with his nose for mischief. Even pesky little Ramona Quimby manages to get in the way of Henry's chance at a bike. But it's with the help of his best friend Beezus that there may be a way. After all-with a friend by your side, anything is possible. Don't miss the beloved classic Henry Huggins books from Beverly Cleary. Boys and girls alike will be charmed instantly by an average boy whose life is turned upside down when he meets a lovable puppy with a nose for mischief. These truly classic books that stand the test of time and still leave readers 7-13 smiling.

Emily's Runaway Imagination Beverly Cleary 2009-18-06 Newbery Medal-winning author Beverly Cleary brings her classic warm humor to this funny, sweet story of a girl with big dreams. Can imaginative Emily make her biggest dream come true? Spunky Emily Bartlett lives in an old farmhouse in Pitchford, Oregon at a time when automobiles are brand-new inventions and libraries are a luxury few small towns can afford. Her runaway imagination leads her to bleach a horse, hold a very scary sleepover, and feed the hay to a mule. But can she use her lively mind to help bring a library to Pitchfork? "Written with Cleary’s customary warmth and humor. The time of the story, about 1920, is delightfully brought to life."—Booklist.